
Stop the Covid Attack 
By Joel J. 

It’s been a long year… 

With masks on my face and attached to my ears. 

But now there is hope-and it’s just a little jab. 

A vaccine has been made! And I’m super glad. 

I’d rather have the vaccine  

Than get Covid-19!! 

When I’m protected with my shot, 

Birthday parties will be huge. 

I will blow out my candles and leave my refuge. 

Tons of families will gather and be filling up the lots. 

At parks, at zoos, and other awesome spots.  

My family and my friends will finally be safe, 

And I will hang out all day long, inside my friend’s place. 

Playing inside, we’ll watch movies and share popcorn. 

We will wrestle and laugh, 

All without a mask! 

Maybe have a sleepover? 

No matter what we do…we will all be together! 

Right now, I can’t be inside 

With any of my friends. 

I don’t want to get Covid, 

Or share it with them. 

I’d rather have the vaccine 

Than get Covid-19!! 

                



With mRNA  

It sends a message to my brain. 

My body will be trained  

To battle virus strains. 

After just a tiny poke, 

You’re suddenly a He-ro! 

You can be a He-ro! 

But if I’m the only one who decides to get the poke, 

 I can’t do any of these things… 

Unless we ALL get the shot, 

Then we can fight this as a team! 

For our grandmas and our grandpas,  

For my mom, who’s high risk. 

People we don’t know, those we love are in the mix. 

I’d rather have the vaccine  

Than get Covid-19!! 

Some are still sick, even though they survived. 

Too many lost the battle, 

But we can all protect the hive. 

When it’s your turn, you can help save lives. 

The clock is ticking quickly, and we don’t have much time. 

The virus can mutate! We need to act fast. 

So, pull up your sleeve and stop the Covid attack. 


